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William Saville-Kent pioneered the scientific management of fisheries in Australia from 1884 to 1907. His 
wide-ranging research interest extended from infusoria to salmon an<i he worked in Britain, off Portugal, and in every 
part of Australia from Thursday Island in the north to Tasmania in the south. He cultured a number of marine species 
and was a leader in the movement to utilise the great Victorian public aquaria for scientific purposes. His prolific pen 
delineated Australia's commercial fish resources, and brought to Europe, for the first time, the diversity and scale of 
the Great Barrier Reef. 
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INTRODUCTION 

William Saville-Kent was 38 years old when 
he was offered Ihe post of Superintendent and 
Inspector of Fisheries in Tasmania and the 
opporlunity to become a major figure in the early 
development of Australian fisheries. 

He was born William Savill Kent on IO July 
1845 at Cliff Cottage in Sidmouth, Devon, the 
youngest of the ten children of Samuel Savill Kent 
and Mary Ann Kent (nee Windus). His grandfather, 
Samuel Luck Kent, had been a prosperous carpet 
manufacturer in London where William's father 
worked until becoming a partner in a company of 
dry salters. His mother was the daughter of a 
wealthy coach builder, Thomas Windus, who later 
became a Fellow of the Royal Society of 
Antiquaries; she was a well educated and a "gentle 
gracious woman" (Taylor 1979: 42). After some 
health problems, Samuel moved the family to 
Devon. He became Sub-Inspector of Factories in 
1834, a highly paid and prestigious position, 
supervising the new Factories Act in southwestern 
England. In 1840 the family acquired a governess, 
Mary Drewe Pratt, for Mary Ann and Elizabeth, 
their two surviving daughters. Mary Pratt and 
Samuel Kent quickly formed an intimate 
relationship which was to have tragic consequences 
20 years later. 

The death in infancy of five of William's 
siblings, the seniority of his only brother Edward 
Windus ( 13 years older) and his commitment to a 
career at sea, ensured that William formed a deep 
bond and mutual commitment with his sister, 

Constance Emily, who was a little over a year his 
senior. As their mother's health deteriorated and 
their father's involvement with the governess grew, 
Constance's initial close friendship with the latter 
first cooled and then turned to hatred when her 
mother died in May 1852. Even whilst Mrs Kent 
was alive, her husband had openly consorted with 
Miss Pratt (and other women) and the governess 
had derided her to the children. In 1848, the family 
moved to Walton Manor and then to Baynton 
House in East Coulston, Wiltshire. Samuel married 
Miss Pratt a little over a year after his first wife 
died and by I 858 had three children by her - Mary 
Amelia born 1855, Frances Savill born August 
I 856 and Eveline born October 1858. The family 
home was now Road Hill House near Trowbridge 
on the border of Wiltshire and Somerset. 

As her father and stepmother were now 
committed exclusively to the new family, the 
determined and mature Constance dressed in her 
brother's clothes and, after he had cut her hair, set 
off with the I I-year-old William in tow bound for 
Bristol and any ship that might take them to a new 
life. Two days later they were found at Bath and 
returned, William contrite but his sister defiant. 
(Taylor ( 1979: 58) believed their escapade inspired 
Dickens to write Edwin Drood in I 870.) Due to 
Samuel's financial position, Constance and William 
were being taught at home by their stepmother 
prior to this escapade but they were now sent off to 
boarding school, his in Worcester. In his early 
teens, William attended another boarding school in 
Gloucester, where he was in 1858 when his brother 
Edward died in Cuba. 
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In June 1860 the family was living at Road 
Hill House when the I 6-year-old Constance 
murdered her stepbrother Frances Savill. She had 
considered killing he r stepmother but killed the boy 
to cause greater agony to the woman who had 
tormented her mother. Constance and William and 
a servant were suspected of the crime. Suspicion 
fell on William "because of his close attachment to 
his sister" (Taylor 1979: 191 ) but he was not 
seriously suspected due to his gentle nature and to 
the fact that when they had run away he "proved a 
most ineffic ient and unheroic partner". 

A long and sensational investigation failed to 
allow committal of anyone for the crime. Samuel 
urged a reward be offered and openly stated his 
belief that a mentally unbalanced Constance was 
guilty. He blamed Constance's condition on his first 
wife, claiming she was insane and tha't insanity was 
prevalent in the Windus family. At this time such a 
claim, if believed, would have severely jeopardised 
the future opportunities of all four surviving 
children of Mary Ann including William. T·he 
publicity forced Constance to complete her 
education in France, after which, in August 1863, 
she found seclusion in a Church of England 
convent in Brighton under the name Emilie. 

In 1865 she confessed her crime, first to 
Reverend Wagner at the convent and then formally 
to the authorities. In order not to prejudice 
William's career, she refused to accept the advice 
of her counse l to plead insanity: " her self-sacrifice 
did her great credit but denied her the possibility of 
a possible escape route from the hangman" (Taylor 
1979: 294). Her plea of guilty was also "to clear 
those urijustly suspected". She was duly sentenced 
to death but the sentence was commuted to life 
imprisonment. At the time of her trial she was said 
to be the best known woman in England and her 
effigy stood in Madame Tussaud's Waxworks until 
1877. 

After the murder, the family moved to 
Weston-super-Mare, where Florence Savill Kent 
was born on I 9 July I 861 (Acland Savill Kent was 
born at Road Hill House on 30 July I 860). Shortly 
after moving to Weston-super-Mare , Samuel was 
advised that the headquarters of the Factories 
Commission were to be moved to Wrexham and 
that he would need to transfer to north Wales. In 
August 1866, William's stepmother died at the 
family's new home in Llangollen, Wales; his father 
moved north to Denbigh with the younger children, 
whilst William and his elder sisters , Elizabeth and 
Mary Ann, moved to London where, aged 2 1, he 
sought a career as a naturalist. 

LIFE AND WORK IN ENGLAND 

The attached bibliography indicates that 
Saville-Kent left a very substantial body of 
literature, including some personal correspondence, 
but it contains very little material to illuminate his 
persona. The author is indebted to the biographer 
of Constance Savill Kent (Taylor 1979) for most of 
the above information on Saville-Kent's boyhood 
and family. 

William had spend much of his life near the 
sea and his father was a senior civil servant but, 
apart from these circumstances, there is no obvious 
reason why William should choose a vocation as a 
naturalis t. At Kings College he qualified to enter 
the Imperial Civil Service. After further studies in 
biology and laboratory techniques under Prof. T. H. 
Huxley at the Royal School of Mines, he obtained 
his first permanent position at the British Museum 
in 1869 (Queensland University Enquiry 1891) 
unde r the distinguished naturalist Sir Ric hard 
Owen, superintendent of the natural his tory 
collections. Previously Saville-Kent held short
term positions in the museum of the Royal College 
of Surgeons and the Cambridge Museum of 
Comparative Anatomy. His association with the 
British Museum actually began in October I 868 
when, aged 23, he was paid £50 to "name, arrange 
and make a manuscript catalogue" of the museum's 
collection of Madreporaires (stony corals) . This 
task brought him into contact with Australian 
marine fauna for the first time and his competence 
so impressed Owen and the Keeper of the Zoology 
Department, Dr John E. Gray, that they arranged a 
permanent position for him as a junior assistant in 
the Department of Geology. The post carried a 
salary of £90 per annum and he took up the position 
in November 1869. 

Saville-Kent was accepted as a fellow of the 
Zoological Society of London in Decembe r 1869, 
being at that time a curator in the Zoolo~Y 
Department of the Museum, and in May 1870 his 
supervisor, G. R. Waterhouse (Keeper of the 
Geology Department of the Mu seum), 
recommended that he be g iven five weeks extra 
leave to accept the offer of Mr MarshaH _Hal!, 
F.G.S., to place his yacht Norna at Wilham s 
di sposal for the purpose of conduc ting an 
expedition to dredge for marine specimens and 

survey for fish in Vigo Bay, off the coast of Spain 
and Portugal. He had been introduced to Hall by 
Henry Lee, F.L.S., the President of the Croydon 
Microscopical Society. This survey, which was 
supported by a grant of £50 from the Royal S_ociety 
of London, provided him with the mate rial on 



which to write his first scientific papers and the 
fi rs t opportunity to survey the marine life of a 
" new" area. The plan of the expedition was to start 
in Vigo Bay and work towards Lisbon and the n to 
the deep-sea fishing grounds of Setubal where it 
was hoped to find specimens of the g lass rope 
sponge (Nalllre 5 October 187 1: 457). 

In March 1871, in a letter to Dr P.L. Sclater, 
the secretary of the Zoological Society (Zoo!. Soc. 
fi les), Saville-Kent compla ined of the " lamentable 
stagnation of affairs at the British Museum" and 
stated his intention 

" to apply for the post of c urator at the Leeds 
Museum ... Should I leave now I sha ll doubtless 
return again some day and the experience gained 
in the fa ithful discharge of the responsibilities of 
a small but independent position will further 
quali fy me for one of s till greate r responsibi lity 
hereafte r. " 

When not selected for the post in Leeds he 
continued at the British Museum until ci rcum-

1 stances the next year again forced him to seek a 
more permanent and challe nging position. In 
February 1872 his father died in Wales and in June 
he married Elizabeth, the e ldest daughter of 
Thomas Randle Bennett, a London barrister of 5 
Kings Bench Walk, Temple. By the end of the year 
he found an opportunity to study the new fie ld of 
pisciculture as curator of the Brighton Aquarium. 
The Minutes of the meeting of the Trustees of the 
British Museum on 8 February 1873 record that Dr 
Waterhouse 

"called atten tion to the value of Mr Kent 's 
services in the Museum and expressed his g reat 
regret that an inadequate salary should have 
obliged Mr Kent to seek elsewhere fo r a more 
favourable application of his acquirements." 

The use of aquaria in the scie ntific study of 
fishes was one of hi s life -long inte rests and a 
particular ambition was to see established a British 
Marine Research S tation along the lines of one 
already established in Naples. His first attempt was 
in Jersey through the Channe l Is land Zoological 
Station, Museum and Ins titute of Pisciculture 
Society Limited, 16 Royal Square, S t He liers. By 
February 1870, £ I 000 had already bee n raised and 
a further £500 promised from leading residents of 
1he is land. Saville-Kent approac hed the Royal 
Society for a small g rant to aid the project in 1870. 
The aquarium was one of a succession of crazes 
associated with the Victori an interest in natura l 
history. Barber ( 1980: 11 7) records the " invention" 
of the aquarium as occurring in 1850, and soon 
after they were a common feature of every drawing 
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room. Although the home aquarium craze ended 
about 1870 it was replaced by a "sudden fashion in 
huge purpose-built public aquaria ... every large 
town in England was clamouring to have its own 
aquarium" (ibid.: 123). The later reduction of 
public interest in these fac ilities offered superb 
research opportunities generously funded by 
government grants and supplemented by entrance 
fees. Be rtram ( 1873) s tated 

"The Brighton and Crystal Palace aquaria will do 
much to spread a correct knowledge of the life 
and habits of all kinds of fish ... I am in hopes 
that real good work will yet be achieved by 
means of these aq uaria, and that many points of 
fish life and economy, especially as regards our 
food fishes, will be detern1ined by Mr Lloyd at 
Brighton and Mr Saville-Kent at the Crystal 
Palace. In particular I hope that one or othe r of 
these gentlemen will solve a great many of the 
questions which have been promulgated during 
late years in regard to the acclimatisation in this 
country of various kinds o f fore ign fish .. . The 
real val ue of these ins titutions will consist in 
their solving the problems connected wi th our 
food fishes" (ibid.: 295-296). 

During Saville-Kent 's time at Brighton he 
carried out research and wrote a guide book to the 
Aquarium. Several a rti c les in Na ture (see 
Appe ndix) record his observations of a dive rse 
range of marine animals ranging from porpoises to 
sea horses and octopus. His research included the 
deta iled observation of the behaviour of the species 
held for display; one such study, observat ion of the 
copulation of the octopus, eventually led to his 
resignation. The circumstances are described in a 
reply he wrote to a request from Professor Sir 
Ric hard Owen for details of the octopus behaviour 
(Owen Correspondence, Vol.XVI, B.M.N.H., I July 
1873). He had been supported in his application fo r 
the Brighton position by a Mr Lee, the effective 
director of the fac ility, but Saville-Kent with his 
enthusiasm and drive was soon looked on by the 
Board " as their chief officer ... responsible for the 
entire management of the tanks and the ir contents". 
Lee's earlie r sponsorship of the young scientis t 
became tinged with jealousy when the Board 
planned to introduce his protege to the King of the 
Belgians as "curator and c hief officer in charge". 
Later, after witnessing the intriguing sex life of the 
octopus, Saville-Kent reported the details to the 
Board and "sent a brie f note to several o f the 
papers" . By his account, Lee suggested they write 
a joint paper of the observations and he agreed but 
d id not te ll of his letters to the papers as he 
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" thought it rathe r hard that I might not reap the 
credit of my own observations". When Lee read 
one of these letters in The Times he accused 
Saville -Kent of "duplicity and disingenuousness" 
whic h le ft the latter with " no option, in the light of 
our fom1er friendship and services but to resign". 
He did not appeal to the Board and his resignation 
was accepted but when his father- in- law heard of 
the events he concluded that William " had been the 
victim of a cowardly plot" and vowed to have the 
Board reconsider his appointment. Bennett was 
successful , in that the Board rev iewed the situation 
at its ne xt meeting, but Saville-Kent did not seek 
re instatement. On leaving Brighton he published an 
artic le describing the fac ility, its construction and 
recommendations for overcoming some of its 
deficiencies (Savi lle-Kent 1873c). 

Judging from the comments of Bertram 
(1873), Saville-Kent left Brighton to hold briefly a 
similar position at the Crystal Palace in London. In 
June 1873 he had been elected a Fellow of the 
Linnaean Society of London and with his new 
qualification and experience at Brighton he took 
control of the Manchester Aquarium in Alexander 
Park. Some appreciation of hi s work there can be 
gained from his guidebook published in 1875, his 
paper on the culture of lobsters which reported the 
work he had done in the summe r of 1874, and an 
article in Na111re concerning echinoderms ( 1883a). 
The death of hi s young wife Elizabeth in 1875 after 
only three years of marriage probably caused him 
to leave Manchester and move to the aquarium at 
Great Yarmouth in Norfolk and the n return to 
Jersey. 

The Channel Islands project was slow to 
develop and in March 1877, after another 
unsuccessful approach for support to the Royal 
Society, he took a temporary position with the 
Zoological Society restoring their Aquarium and 
Fish House in Regents Park. On 26 October 1877 
he exc itedly wrote to Sir Richard Owen (Owen 
Correspondence, Vol.XVI, B.M.N.H. 26 October 
1877: ) that 

"at length a definite prospect of accomplishing 
what I may say has been the main object of my 
ambition during my several years ' Apprentice
ship ' as naturalist to the leading English Aquaria. 
Namely the establishme nt of an institution 
specially devoted to the interests of marine 
zoology and pisciculture and that I shall place at 
the disposal of British Natural ists facilities for 
pursuing marine biological research which under 
existing auspices can be obtained no nearer than 
Naples ." 

He expressed disappointment that the facility has to 
be financed by way of a public company rather 
than "private munificence" but acknowledged that 
" now-a-days [scie nce] must make the most of such 
opportunities that present themselves". 

The aquarium was to be financed by public 
shares valued at £ 1 each. The company was 
registered in Jersey in October 1877 and Saville
Kent expected " that by January next we shall be in 
a position to commence active building". He 
invited Owen to be a me mber of the Technical 
Committee that would be appointed to adv ise on 
research priorities. In early 1878 he was confident 
"of starting the technical departme nt ... a number 
of rooms fo r the use of students had been equipped 
together with a depot for supplying specimens for 
various museums and schools". By April he was 
confide nt of commiss ioning the permanen t 
buildings and hoped that , as the British Assoc iation 
had recently donated £ I 00 to the Naples laboratory, 
" charity would be as judic iously bestowed nearer 
home". But the project could not be firm ly 
established and in 1879 he took up a position of 
c urator at the new Brighton Aquarium. 

Early in 1883 he was pleased to note that "a 
fine series of marine and freshwater tanks" being 
built for the International Fisheries Exposition 
would be le ft in position and "thei r final destiny 
having alone to be dec ided on" ( 1883). He 
proceeded to nominate a range of options which 
wou ld see this fac ility incorporated in one of the 
nearby institutions, but again it seems his high 
hopes appear not to have eventuated. In January 
1884 he gathered togethe r a group of leading 
marine biologists including W.H. Flower, President 
of the Zoological Society, Professor Mosely of 
Oxford, and G.J. Romanes, Secretary of the 
Linnaean Society, who were prepared to supporl 
his proposal to convert the Brighton Aquarium into 
the British Marine Research Station. A printed 
c ircular was pre pared and he addressed 1he 
Zoological Society on the subject. His appointment 
to Tasmania forced him to " leave the future of the 
project in the hands of my friend Dr Romanes", but 
his interest in these facilities continued in Australia, 
where he built a research station in Hobart aod 

successfully reared and studied a number of local 
species; he also urged the Queensland Government 
to establish another on Thursday Island. 

His interest in fisheries as dis tinc_t fro;~ 
marine biology appears to have begun early 111 18 d 
with the cruise of the Noma and then progress~ 
through his association with the various pub 

1
~ 

aquaria. When Spencer Walpole le fl the poSt 0 

British Inspector of Fisheries to become Governor-



General of the Isle of Man in April 1882, Saville
Kent sought the position through his friend Sclater, 
and probably Huxley who a lso held such a position. 

He married Mary Ann Livesey in the spring 
of 1876 - " a young woman of some financ ial 
means ... who was to become a g reat champion of 
his work" (Taylor 1979: 352). At the time of his 
appointment ( 1884) they were living in London at 
Aston House, 87 St Stephens Avenue, Uxbridge 
Road, Shepherds Bush, and he was working under 
Huxley at the Buckland Fisheries Museum in South 
Kensington. In writing to Dr Sclater on 24 March 
1884 he said " I have unexpectedly bee n offe red an 
appointment in Tasmania ... I intend to accept and 
wi ll leave in June." 

TASMANIA 

Following a Royal Commission in 1882 the 
Tasmanian Government had commissioned the 
Chief Inspecto r of Irish Fisheries, Thomas Brady, 
to recru it "someone w ho unde rs tood both 
piscicu lture and ostreic ulture". Brady consulted 
Huxley who recommended Saville-Ke nt and Brady 
immediate ly offered him the position. A formal 
contrac t be tween him and the Tasmanian 
Government was signed on 17 April 1884 in 
London, requiring him to work until 28 May 1887 
at the exclusive di rection of the Chie f Secretary "or 
other duly authorised officer". Savi lle-Kent le ft 
Gravesend on 28 May 1884 and a fter a passage of 
seven weeks on the Orient steamer John Elder 
reached Melbourne . He arrived in Launceston with 
his wife and 29-year-old step-sister Mary Amel ia, 
by now a governess, on the Ma11ga11a on 15 July. 
They immediately travelled on to Hobart, arriving 
the next evening. 

The acquisition of Savi lle-Kent by the 
Tasmanian Government was g reeted with acclaim. 
His writings to date inc luded an authoritative three
volume 1{1onograph on infusoria and a nother on 
British fishes commiss ioned by the London 
Fisheries Committee, together with the guidebooks 
to the Manchester and Brighton Aquaria, and 19 
scientific papers. He was c learly famil iar with the 
new oyster culture techniques developed by Coste 
in France and Hubracht in Holland, both being 
based on much earlier developments in Lake 
Fusaro in Italy, and brought to England by 
Buckland. Whi lst he may not have had prac tical 
experience in oyster culture, he had cultured the 
European lobste r whil st working at the Manchester 
Aquarium in 187 1 and presented a paper describing 
1he technique at the Inte rnational Fishe ries 
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Exhibition held in London in 1883. He was 
reported to be the first person to demonstrate that 
the popular "whitebait" was in fact the juvenile 
stages of the herring. 

The Hobart Mercury (26 Ju ly 1884) 
announced that he 

"enters upon his duties as Inspector of Tasmanian 
fisheries with very ample qualifications and the 
colony a ppears exceeding ly fortunate in 
obtaining the serv ices of one who has such a 
wide practical knowledge not only in the 
particular branch of sc ience to which he will ... 
d irec t h is partic ular alle nt ion, but in all 
departme nts that may serve to aid him in his 
researc hes". 

The Tas111a11ia11 Mail used simi lar words in 
its article of 2 August 1884. E.N.C. Braddon, 
M.H.A., referred to him as "a gentleman who was 
second to none ... as an expert". In the same debate, 
E. Shoobridge, M.H.A. , related how in a recent 
visit to the U.S.A. " he had interviewed one of the 
professors of the Smithsonian Institute on the 
subject and he had said they had in Mr Kent one of 
the best me n in the world for this sort of work" 
(The Mercury I 2 Septe mber 1884). With the 
endorsement of Huxley, these comments were 
amply justified. 

The introduction of European oyster culture 
techniques was perhaps Saville-Kent's best known 
contri bution to Tasmania. Within three months of 
hi s arrival he had visited the Little Oyster Cove 
beds established by Captain Stanley's Tasmanian 
Oyster Culture Association and comprehe nsive ly 
reported on their condition and how new techniques 
could be applied. In his firs t year he spent ten days 
studying the east coast oyster beds and made visits 
to Cloudy Bay. He described his work in a paper he 
wrote fo r the meeting of the Austra las ian 
Association for the Advancement of Science he ld 
in Christchurch, New Zealand, in 189 1, entitled 
"On oyster and oyster culture in Australasia", and 
in the reports of the Fisheries Department between 
1884 and 1888 (see Sumner 1972). He cultured 
both the Sydney rock and New Zealand oysters in 
an attempt to improve the industry; however, his 
work in aquaculture was not confined to oyste rs. 
Immediately upon his arrival he recommended the 
establishment of saltwater ponds to cul ture local 
species such as the real trumpeter (Lates hecateia) , 
the freshwater species (Prororrocres mara11a known 
as the gray ling or cucumber mullet) and the g iant 
freshwater crayfish, to restore overfished stocks. 
The introduc tion of exotic species is now known to 
have produced catastrophic effects in the ecology 

-
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of several countries, but the latter half of the 
nineteenth century was a period when exotic 
spec ies of both plants and animals were still being 
established in Europe and abroad. Saville-Ke nt 
arrived in Tasmania with the intention of expanding 
the acclimatisation programme, s tarted with 
salmonids, to encompass prized marine species 
from European waters such as cod, herring, soles, 
fl o unde r and lobste rs. (With the be ne fit of 
hindsight it is perhaps fortunate that he le ft the 
State before these imports arrived as the destructive 
effect of trout on the indigenous fresh-water fauna 
was alre ady noticeable.) Sav ille-Kent also 
proposed to send the "trumpeter", which he had 
successfully c ultured at Battery Point , to England 
for introduction into the waters off the Devon coast. 
The Tasmanian flounder was also reared at this 
research faci lity and bo th these spi:cies are again 
being cons ide red as subjects for aquaculture 
research I 00 years later. 

He described many new species of fish and 
was an active member of the Royal Society of 
Tasmania and a contributor to its meetings. ·His 
contribution to the establishme nt of salmo nids is 
confused by the controve rsy with the Salmon 
Commissioners, which eventually lead to him 
leav ing Tasmania. Nevertheless, a t least in his first 
few years, he spent much time improv ing the 
technology of salmo nid culture, expanding the 
Plenty fac ility and designing ne w hatching troughs. 
During his first year in Tasmania he made 19 
separate vis its to the Salmon Ponds, working in 
harmo ny with the staff of the Commission. His 
paper to the Royal Society in 1887 (see 
b ibl iography) described suggestions to overcome 
the critical problems facing the acclimitisation 
programme and demonstrated h is knowledge of the 
salmonid disease the n affec ting fi sh at Plenty. He 
also proposed us ing the Battery Point establishment 
to rear and hold brood s tock of salmon in sea water. 
He did succeed in c ulturing the cuc umber mullet, 
be ing assis ted by Lt C.E. Beddome, R .N., and 
restocked some rive rs. 

His most lasting contribution was not in the 
field of aquaculture but in laying the foundation of 
governme nt m a nageme nt of wi ld fi sheries. 
Rejecti ng the claims by some fishermen of the 
"destruct ive nature" of crayfi sh pots, he strong ly 
supported the introduction of a legal minimum size 
for crayfi sh and succeeded in having the Act for the 
Protection of Crayfish approved by Parliament in 
December 1885. This legis lation has ensured the 
protection of crayfish stocks for over I 00 years 
despite intensive pressure in the past 30 years -
the present legal minimum size is still close to the 

same overall le ngth. He also supported the claims 
o f commerc ial fi shermen in the ir campaign to 
obtain a more reasonable balance between their 
needs and the protection of salmonids in estuaries. 
He recognised the need for both enlightened 
management pol ic ies and effective enforcement of 
them - in early 1885 he spent two days as an 
expert witness in a " test case" on illegal netting 
heard at New Norfolk. 

The management of fishe ries depends on 
acc urate and comprehensive stat istics on fishing 
methods, areas, fi shing effort and landings. Saville
Kent began the rout ine collection of such 
information from fishermen, building on the early 
work of R.M. Johnston for the 1882 Royal 
Commission. As part of the data collection he 
proposed that all fi shing vessels be registered and 
identified by numbers (a device introduced in 
England in 1868 and throughout Europe after 
1902). This scheme was authori sed by the Fisheries 
Act 1889 and has continued thereafter. The editor 
o f the Tasmanian News eloquently endorsed his 
achievements following the tab ling of h is report for 
1885- 86 and particularly praised his endeavours to 
fight the pollution of the Derwent, where not only 
was sewerage a problem but chemical pollution 
from industries suc h a s the gas works was 
contaminating and kill ing fi sh. 

His commitment to improved technology was 
characteristic of hi s outlook and re flected his 
breadth of knowledge and receptivity to new ideas. 
He brought to Tasmanian the blossoming fisheries 
technology and research occurring in Europe in the 
last quarter of the nineteenth century, and fostered 
in Tasmania some of the public interest in fi sheries 
epitomised by the g re at Exhibitions he ld in 
London, Edinburgh and several European cities. 

"Now in order to keep abreast of the times in 
association with the profitable ut ilisation of 
nature's produc tions, it is incum bent at the 
present day, to abandon the unskilled and hap
hazard methods of former years, and conduci 
every operation on a thoroughly scienti fie basis 
(Savi lle-Kent 1891 ). 

He demonstrated that the trammel net was far 
superior to the seine net whic h had until then bee~ 
the mainstay of the industry. In 1886 he 1111porte 
a nd de monst rated the o tt e r trawl and also 
introduced the long-line to Tasmanian fishing. He 
was probably the first "developer" to di scover the 
deep conservatism of Tasmanian fi she rn~en, "fth~~J 
do not want to inc rease the supply of fish •·· [a 
the introduction of new methods ... wou ld no~:)~ 
acceptable" (Fishe ries Department Repo rt 18 



After leaving Tasmania he re flected on this subject , 
in his Presidentia l Address to the Royal Society of 
Queensland in 1889 (publ ished 1891) referred to 
above: 

" Doubtless due to the true conservative instinct 
that distingui shes fishermen a ll over the world, 
the great majority of those engaged in this 
important industry will be content to continue 
worki ng along the same groove with which they 
are alone familiar reaping all they can of the 
grand harvest of the sea from where they have 
not sown and without the slightest care or 
compunct ion for the reapers that follow after" 
(ihid.). 

In 1886 he returned to England for a brie f 
time apparently to be present when his s ister was 
finally released from gaol and when he returned he 
was accompanied by Constance who would 
hereafter call herself Ru th Emily Kay and cla im 
that she arrived in Australia in 1868. She remained 
with Will iam and Mary Ann until 1889. 

The c ircumstances under whic h Saville-Kent 
le ft Tasmania were trag ic for its fi sheries and 
reflected no c redi t on the Government of the day. 
From his arrival in Tasmania to the e nd of 1886 he 
was in no doubt that h is contract wou ld be ex tended 
if he desired to stay but as the time approached he 
began to experience difficulty in getting the formal 
agreement. On 16 April 1887, he lodged another 
formal request for a new contract; when he had 
received no reply a month later he obtained le ave 
to vis it his brothe r Acland in Sandhurst (now 
Bendigo) in Victoria. Despite many members of the 
new Government be ing past supporters, E.N.C. 
Braddon be ing the most fervent and a key m inister, 
the Government decided not to renew his contract 
(at least as a full-t ime position) and advised 
him by te legram whi lst he was with hi s brother in 
Victori a. In ed itorials published on 2 and 7 June 
1887, The Mercury called the decis ion "a serious 
mistak<;", warning that the government will "make 
a very grave mistake if they carry out their 
expressed inte ntion"; it bla med the Salmon 
Commiss ione rs and reminded readers o f the 
Parliame nt's lack of support for them in I 886. " We 
are afraid the Ministe rs have bee n listening to a 
number of idle tales without taking the trouble to 
get the fac ts." The Tasmanian News was more 
definite in naming the Salmon Comm iss ioners as 
the cause of Saville-Kent 's trouble in the first of 
fou r editoria ls within three weeks on the subject 
publi shed on 9 June: 

" It is well known that the Salmon Commiss ion 
have always regarded with a fee ling of d is-
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appointment and dislike the engagement under 
which Mr Saville-Kent came to the colony ... it 
is more than probable that the Salmon 
Commission have had someth ing to do with the 
course of action regarding Mr Kent decided upon 
by the Government. We do not say that it is so. 
But if any want of cordiality ex ists, and it has 
become a question whether Mr Kent or the 
Salmon Commissioners are to be dispensed with, 
then there should be no hesitation about the 
matter. If the fisheries of the Colony are to be 
developed as they should be, then the departme nt 
must undoubtedly have at its head a man of good 
sc ie ntific knowledge, and who can devote the 
whole of his time to the work. It cannot be 
expected that the Commissioners - some of 
whom occupy offices in the Civi l Service, the 
duties connected with which must, or at least 
should, necessarily occ upy their fu ll attention -
will be able to do this, and therefore to dispense 
with Mr Ke nt would be a very fa lse step indeed. 
The Commi ssioners have rende red some 
excelle nt service to the Colony, and undoubtedly 
deserve a large amount o f praise for the work 
they have done, but considerations of thi s kind 
must not be allowed to stand in the way of the 
efficient management of our Fisheries Depart
ment. The Commiss ioners paved the way for the 
department over which Mr. Kent was placed, and 
the continuation of the work they commenced 
may now very well be left in his hands . To do 
otherwise then retain the services of Mr. Kent -
at least until Parliament expresses its will upon 
the question - in face of the very strong 
expression of opinion upon the subject that is 
being made, would be fo r Minis ters to lay 
themselves open to a charge of acting from other 
motives than consideration fo r the prope r 
m a nagem e nt o f a very importa nt pub I ic 
departme nt. 

"One only has to turn to the annual reports 
of the Superintendent of Fisheries to see that he 
is the right man in the right p lace; that his heart 
is in his work , and that if more work has not 
been done it has been through no fault of his 
own." 

Saville-Kent 's later time in Tasmania had 
been punctuated with clashes with some members 
of the Salmon Commiss ion which at that time was 
desperately attempting to convince the world that it 
had succeeded in establishing the salmon Sa/1110 
salar in Tasmania. Although the Commission had 
been responsible for urg ing the appo intment of an 
Inspector of Fisheries for Tasmania, it seems likely 
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that the membe rs envisaged an inspector in the 
s tyle of the rather eccentric naturali st Frank 
Buckland. who held the position of Inspecto r of 
Fisheries in Great Britain until 188 1, not that of hi s 
successor, the much more scientific Thomas Henry 
Huxley. From his arrival in July 1884 Saville-Kent 
consis tently rejected the claims that adult S. salar 
exis ted in Tasmanian waters. He established, and 
justified , that position in his first report in 
Septe mber 1884 and regularly confirmed it in three 
successive annua l reports. The acclimatisation of 
salmonids has been widely studied over the past 
I 00 years a nd thi s view has been confirmed 
together with the cause - the fish afte r leaving 
Tasmanian rivers for the ocean are unable to find 
their way back. Neverthe less, he continued to 
suggest methods that might lead to genuine success 
and finally suggested that other species of salmon, 
such as the quinnat or king salmon from North 
America, should be imported in place of S. sa/ar. 
(Three years after he left Tasmania the Fisheries 
Board imported another American species - the 
rainbow trout. The introduc tion of the king salmon 
is again be ing considered today.) 

It was unfortunate that the question of 
S a v ille- Kent' s reap pointment sho uld have 
coinc ided with the death throes of the Agnew 
Government , although this and his advanced age do 
not absolve Dr Willi am Agne w, wide ly acknow
ledged as one of the best informed men in Tasmania 
at that time, for his part in the loss of a most g ifted 
scienti st. This responsibility is shared w ith his 
successor as Premier, Phillip Fysh, who observed 
to the Royal Society 

"that the ir meetings were attended by scientific 
men, pro fess ional me n and commercial men ... 
those connected with scientific pursuits were 
working with those engaged in professional 
pursuit s. If science gave the comme rcial 
community any light as to the path of usefulness. 
commerce would surely follow." 

If the Premier was praising the Society for 
bring ing togethe r young me n from sc ie nce, 
comme rce and the professions to the benefit of the 
culture of Tasmania , as seems to be his intent , it 
does not seem entirely consistent with his decision 
fi ve months earlie r to dispense with one of the 
colony's new " men of science" because his work 
was " impractical" . The Premier's desire to save 
money by c utting out scientific research re lated to 
fishe ries d id not inhibit him from offe ring a £500 
government g rant to the Royal Soc ie ty sponsored 
scheme to foster sc ientific research in the Antarctic 
in the same year. 

Perhaps the tragic events of 1860 should not 
be entirely di smissed as a possible facto r in Saville
Kent 's fall from influence. Despite the to ta l 
absence of any reference to the crime during the 
time he was in Tasmania, the case was so 
prominent in England 20 years be fore it would not 
be surprising if someone in Tasmania made the 
connection. The Inspector had made enemies and 
the sister of the murdered child had come to 
Tasmania with William and Mary Ann. In addi tion 
he had made a trip to England the prev ious year 
and returned with Constance herself using the alias 
Ruth Emily Kay. Although Constance seems to 
have successfully hidden her identity during the 
remainder of her life, a mystery woman arnvmg 
from England might we ll have stimulated 
comment. 

VICTORIA 

Afte r finishing his full -time appointment in 
Tasmania, Saville-Kent provided advice for the 
Vic torian , Queensland and Western Australian 
Gove rnments. After discussing future employment 
with the Victorian Governme nt in Me lbourne he 
returned to Hobart in June 1887 to complete his 
full -time employme nt at the end of September and 
commenced a two-month assignment in Melbourne 
in November. This was late r extended for a further 
two months to complete a report on the potential 
fisheries of that colony. 

Three Saville-Ke nt papers were tab led in the 
Victorian Parliament on 4 July 1888; the first was 
a report on the sponges of the Bahamas exhibited at 
the Fisheries Exposition in London five years 
before and is of little re levance. The other papers 
again re flected his far-s ighted and practical 
approach to fisheri es deve lopment , stressing the 
potential of oysters. He considered Westernport IO 

have the potential as an oyster g rowing area to rival 
Arcachon in France. The local anchovy and 
pilchards were considered to have potent ial for 
canning - the latte r as sardines. Artificial 
propagation and acc limatisation of indigenous 
freshwate r fish and "desirable e xot ic species should 
also be examined" . 

The fina l report recommends a Fisheries 
Department with a skilled expert as director and 
urges the establishment of six government oyster 
farms (reserves) to " resusc itate and redevelop" the 
oyster industry. He s tressed the need to import and 
demonstrate the new fishing techniques such as 
long lines, trammel nets and trawling and IO 

introduce refrigerated rail cars to transport fish to 



Me lbourne . The second paper contains a long 
section, prompted by his uncertain position in 
Tasmania, in whic h he revie ws the administration 
of fi sheries in other Australian colonies and a 
number of countries, and the finance provided for 
the ir work (Saville-Ke nt 1888). 

QUEENSLAND 

Having spent two months back in Tasmania 
continuing his oyster work in March and April 
1888, Saville-Ke nt re turned to Melbourne and 
apparently partic ipated in the Centennial Exhibition 
as a representative of E. P. Levy a furniture maker, 
although it is not clear why. In August he was 
invited to study the oyster beds in Moreton Bay, 
Queensland, and to j o in the survey ing cruise o f 
H.M.S. Myrmidon off northern Australia. Before 
leaving Brisbane he wrote to and later met the 
Premie r Sir Thomas Mc ilwraith offering his 
serv ices; the approach was favourably received and 
the Premier sought a detailed proposal. Leaving 
Brisbane on the Tsinan William travelled to Po rt 
Darwin whe re he joined the Myrmidon on 
9 September. The cru ise e nded on 14 November 
whe n he rejoined the Tsinan for the trip back to 
Brisba ne, observing and collecting specimens along 
the way. 

He re turned to Tasmania to fini sh his last 
report in January 1889. In February he was staying 
in Sydney, having been referred to the Premier Si r 
Henry Parkes by a mutual frie nd, the em inent 
painter, author, natura list and c ritic , Louisa Anne 
Meredith who " ho ped that his government would 
make be tte r use o f Kent 's ta lent s than its 
Tasmanian counterpart had done" (Ellis 1979: 2 10). 
Parkes d id not take up the suggestion but Saville
Kent was asked to examine the oyste r beds in the 
Georges Ri ver. 

On leaving Tasmania he was immediately 
appointe d Commiss io ne r of Fis heries for 
Queenslai;d where he remained until 1892. Tak ing 
up the posi tion in Marc h 1889 he embarked on an 
amazing programme of intensive work. By the end 
of April he had written his firs t re port entitled 
"Food fishes o f Queensland" (Saville-Kent 1890), 
a comprehensive assessment of all of the S tate's 
comme rc ial species. In July he presented a report 
on Brisbane's fish supply, analysing the d istribution 
system and reasons for high prices and poor quality. 
IVithin a nothe r month a report on the oyster 
fisheries o f Moreton Bay was sent to the Treasure r. 
IVhile in Moreton Bay he tested the set nets he 
brought from Tasmania and did some experimental 
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trawling which revealed two valuable species o f 
prawns. As the traw l was ine fficie nt he orde red the 
ne west des ign from England. Immediate ly that 
work was completed he went to Torres Strait at the 
specia l request of the Treasurer: it seems like ly that 
his experti se in oys ter c ulture was the reason for 
his appointment in Queensland. Fo r two months he 
stayed at the Government Residence on Thursday 
Is land, explored the main pearl shell grounds and 
studied the oysters. Contrary to the views of the 
industry he demonstrated that pearl oysters could 
be re laid to new beds and opened the way to 
resuscita te o ve rfi s he d a reas. He w ro te a 
pre liminary report whils t at T hursday Is land which 
reached Brisbane early in January 1890. On his 
return trip south he evaluated Cooktown, Po rt 
Douglas and Townsville as s ites for oyster culture. 
In April 1890 he acceded to a request from the 
C hamber of Commerce of Maryborough and 
Bundaberg 10 survey the fisheries potential of Wide 
Bay. The report on Wide Bay fin ished , he set off 
again in April from Brisbane aboard H.M.S. 
Rambler for Thursday Is land for the second stage 
of the pearl she ll work. This time he stayed four 
months and exte nded h is studies to the beche-de
mer. On returning to Brisbane, he delivered his 
President ial Address to the Royal Society of 
Queensland (Saville-Kent I 89 1 ), the comments of 
members at the end of which attest to the regard in 
which he was he ld . In this add ress he strongly 
advocated the sc ie ntific approach to fisheries 
research and the desirability o f establishing a 
marine researc h station: he urged that thi s fac ility 
should be established at Thursday Is land. T he next 
year he vigorously supported a university fo r 
Queensland before the Parli amentary Commission 
investigat ing the proposal. Whilst in Queensland 
from 1889 to 1891 he wrote five scientific papers 
and prepared fou r re po rts fo r the Colonial 
Treasurer. 

His period in Queens land was c rowned by 
the publication of hi s comprehensive and de finitive 
book on the Great Barrier Reef published in 1893. 
The book was illustrated by excellent photog raphs, 
ma inly stereoscopic pairs, which he took himself 
and 48 pages o f paintings of fish, corals and other 
reef organisms. The London Times referred to it as 
"sumptuous" and Nature said it was "an edition de 
luxe ... nothing finer in the way of book illustration 
has come under our notice". A copy was presented 
to Queen Victoria by the author. 
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WESTERN AUSTRALIA 

In December I 891 Saville-Kent resigned 
from the Counc il of the Royal Society of 
Queensland " to re turn to England" . His contract 
with the Queensland Government completed , he 
rev is ited Hobart in January I 892 for the fourth 
meeting of the Australas ian Association for the 
Advancement of Science where he presented a 
paper entitled "The marking of fish with re lation to 
the ir ances tral or phy logenetic origin" . The paper 
gave him the opportunity to again comment on the 
salmon acclimatisatio n debate . 

William and Mary Ann returned to England 
in 1892 and took a house Glenmore in C hiswick 
Lane, C hiswick. He exhi b ite d photographs, 
sketches and oysters at the Royal Socie ty of 
London in June and worked on the Barrier Reef 
book which was fini shed in February 1893 and 
dedicated to the late Premier o f Queensland, S ir 
Samuel Griffith. 

The book was completed after he had gone to 
Western Australia to become Commissioner of 
Fisheries, where he stayed until March 1895. He 
commenced his work with a thorough review of the 
fi sheries of Western Australia (Saville-Kent I 894a) 
in which he evaluated the edible fi sh, pearl oysters 
and exotics such as turtles and beche-de-mer. He 
was, of course, st ill partic ularly interested in edible 
oysters and in acclimatis ing "suitable freshwater 
fi sh for the rivers of Western Australia" (ibid., 
Appendi x 3). Following the me thods he used in 
Tasmania he established an oyster breeding reserve 
at Albany along the same lines as those he started 
in Spring Bay, Tasmania, and later in Queensland 
(Sav ille-Kent I 894b). He then set about s tocking 
the rivers of the southwestern part of the State with 
exotic species. He visited Tasman ia, Victoria and 
South A.ustralia in the summer of I 893- 94 and 
returned on the Ci111ra via Adelaide, and Albany 
with specimens of Murray cod, Murray golden 
perch and the s ilver eel for re lease in the upper 
reaches of the Swan River in March 1894. At this 
time he was also contemplating the introduction of 
the Murray River cray fi sh (Astacopsis serratus) 
and the Tas manian b lac kfis h (Gadops is 
marmoratus) together with salmon and trout. To 
prepare for the latter he built a hatche ry at Bunbury 
s imilar to the fac ility at Ple nty in Tasmania. The 
first brown trout ova arrived from Tasmania in 
Aug us t 1894 and were successfully reared and 600 
young fish were released in each o f seve n ri vers in 
the southwest in October. 

About the beginning of 1890 Constance left 
Q ueensland for Melbourne and , during a typhoid 

crisis , began training as a nurse, a vocation begun 
in the convent 30 years before and continued in 
prison. On completing her training at the Alfred 
Hospital in Melbourne, Constance moved to Perth 
in August 1892 and was appointed matron of a 
private hospital. It is not clear whether she went to 
Western Australia first, and Wi ll iam followed, or 
vice versa. However, it seems like ly that she was 
reluctant to re turn to England with William in early 
1892 but, on hearing of his appointment to the post 
in Western Australia , she resigned from the Alfred 
Hospital to join him. In November 1893 they both 
returned to the e ast coast, she to join the Prince 
Henry Hospital in Sydney and he to spend a 
summer vacatio n in Victoria and Tasmania. During 
his vacation he was invited to stay in Hobart with 
Louisa Meredith. At this .time she was 82 years old 
and living in Byron Stree t, Sandy Bay, in a cottage 
she called Wren 's Nest. She was cared fo r by her 
grand-daughte r a lso Louisa Anne Me redith, then 21 
and a " hig h spirited girl capable of coping with her 
grandmother's domineering and de ma nd ing 
manner". Ellis ( 1979), rely ing on four· pages of 
notes written later by the yo unger Louisa, recorded 
her " fa lling head over heels in love with a visit ing 
scient ist and dashed off to begin a new life with 
him in another state". Saville-Kent was the scientist 
and it seems they left fo r Western Australia where 
he had more than another year to serve to complete 
his contract. (The re lationship appears to have been 
short-lived as she married a Mr Norville in 
Adelaide in December 1896.) 

RETIREMENT 

After his term as Commissioner in Western 
Australia, Saville-Ke nt returned to England in 1895 
or 1896 to li ve at Chiswick and then moved to The 
Rowans, Wallingto n, Surrey in 1897. He spent a 
year writing another major monograph, The 
Na111ra/ist in Australia, an illus trated book of some 
290 pages, finished in February 1897 and dedicated 
to the Western Australian Premier Sir John ForreSI. 
He re his endeavour was to "pres;nt to the Engl i5h 
reading public a few g limpses of the fauna! and 

noral products of that magnificent component_ ?,f 
our Empire - the Island-Continent of Australia · 
This book describes hi s discovery of corals a~d 
o ther tropical spec ies around the Abrolhos ls lan 5 

which led him to suggest the existence of a 
southward-n owing warm current. Some. 80 yehars 

f . d 1s 
la ter, Australian oceanographers con mne 
pe rception with the discovery o f the important 
Leeuwin C urrent which n ows from the Timor Sea 



down the coast of Western Australia and then 
westwards across the Great Australian Bight. 

On 7 December of that year he addressed the 
Colonial Inst itute in London and delivered a pape r 
entitled " Australian natural history g leanings" in 
which he supported Huxley's continental drift 
theory to explain s imilarities betwee n the 
Australian fauna and nora and those of South 
Africa and South America. The next year he moved 
to The Elms in Elmwood Road , Croydon, but 
s tayed the re for only two years before moving back 
to the south coast where he had spent his 
childhood. 

The last six years of his life were spent at 
Bellisto, in Milford-on-Sea near Lymington, 
Hampshire, but it is probable that he spent a good 
deal of the time between 1896 and 1907 in tropical 
Australia and adjacent areas engaged in pearl 
oyster cu lture. He provided additional advice to the 
Queensland Premie r on the Torres Strait pearl 
oyster fishe ry in 1905 and presented a lecture to 
the Royal Socie ty of Quee nsland in November of 
that year and again in 1907 on coral reefs. The 
report of the Royal Commiss ion to Inquire into the 
Working of the Pearl Shell and Bec he-de-Mer 
Industries, Western Austral ia, 1908 records that he 
" has shown his be lief in the possibilities of 
cultivation [of oysters] by forming and undertaking 
the management of a company which is now 
engaged ... for 5 months ... in this work in Albany 
Pass near Some rset". 

He d ied in Milford-on-Sea on 11 Oc tobe r 
1908 of heart fa ilure after an operation. 

Constance remained in Austral ia, being in 
turn matron of Prince Henry Hospital , in c harge of 
a leprosarium at Long Bay, and in 1898 matron of 
the Parramalla Industria l School for Girls where 
she remained until 1909. The laller appointment 
was ironic for a woman who had committed a 
gruesome murder at 16 years of age and who had 
spent 20 years in gaol. The publicat ion of another 
book about he r in 1929 (The Case of Constance 
Kent by John Rhode) prompted her to write an 
anonymous lette r of 3000 words to the publisher 
pulling her side of the story. She passed the last 
years of her li fe in Maitland and the n Strathfield, 
New South Wales, working until she was 88 years 
o ld and determined to reach the century. On 
achieving that milestone and receiving laudatory 
messages from the King and the Governor-Gene ral , 
and being the subject of stories in the newspape rs, 
she died two months late r on 10 April 1944. Her 
picture in the newspaper no doubt re minded he r of 
the last time such an event had occurred almost 80 
years before during he r trial but she kept he r secret 
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to the end, her death certificate confirming the 
fiction. Sadly there was no one to claim her 
remains which were buried in an unmarked grave 
in Rookwood Cemetery, Sydney. 

To date there is no inforniat ion on what 
became of William's half-brother Ac land whom he 
visited in May 1887 when ill and living at 
Sanclhurst, Victoria; nor of his half-sister Mary 
Amelia who accompanied him to Tasmania in 
1884. Taylor re ported that a sister was still alive in 
Australia when Constance died. Wiliam 's e lde r 
sisters, Mary Ann and Elizabeth, lived together in 
East Hill , London, until Mary died in February 
191 3; her sister died in 1922. Both were buried in 
Putney Vale ceme tary. 

TRIBUTE 

" William's father and stepmother had always 
insisted that he would amount to nothing in his 
li fe. They were both so wrong." (Taylor 1979: 
362). 

Huxley's endorsement that he was a 
"distinguished sc ie ntist" was proved right (Thomas 
Brady to R. C. Read, Chairman of the Salmon 
Commission, 25 March 1884). 

During his li fe Saville-Kent published three 
major books - Manual 011 the lnf usoria (three 
volumes), The G reat Barrier Reef and The 
Naturnlist in Austrnlia, over 40 scientific papers, 
and 19 maj o r reports to four Australia n 
governments. In a letter of 14 February 19 19 to a 
Mr Smith-Woodward, apparently a friend of 
William and later Sir Arthur Smith-Woodward, 
dis tinguished palaeontologist, h is e lder sis ter 
Elizabeth stated that the style William Saville-Kent 
was his "nom-de-plume": if so, he began the 
practice very early in his writing career and also 
used the style offic ially during his period in 
Australia. He was a pioneer in the artificial c ulture 
of commercially valuable marine species and 
successfully c ultured the European lobster, several 
species of oyster and numerous other spec ies of 
Australian fish. In addi tion to his work in the 
marine field, he also described and brought to 
popular attention other animals principally from 
northern Australia. He was one of the great 
Vic torian naturalists, writing in his lifetime papers 
on almost every group in the animal kingdom from 
Britain, Spain and Portugal, and Australia. A 
tale nted photographer, modeller and artis t he 
brought to England a detailed picture of Australian 
nature: in The Naturalist in Australia he attempted 
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to cover land animals as we ll as marine animals. In 
add ition to scientific observat ion and research he 
was committed to developing the fishing industry 
and , as well as offering advice to governments on 
this subject, he was prepared to go into business 
himself to foster his ideas on oyster culture. In a 
career extending from 1868 to 1908 he rarely 
stayed in any position very long; a three-year s top 
in one place seemed to be the maximum. Initially 
thi s may have been due to am bition and the desire 
for a better-paid post - no te his dissatisfaction 
wi th his salary at the British Museum and when 
offered the position in Tasmania. Popular writing, 
initially with the Popular Science Review, may well 
have been helpful in supplementing his income. 
However, the scope of his writing and his con
tinuous endeavours to establish a major English 
marine research faci lity suggest a re·stlessness and 
impatience which m ay well have de manded 
continuous cha llenge in a new e nvironmen t. 

He was the founder of Australian fisheries 
science and established a tradi tion of rigorous 
research in support of both the management of fish 
resources and the development of the fishing 
industry which was later to flower into inter
nationa lly recognised fisheries departme nts in three 
s tates of Australia. 
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